Keene To Speak
Dr. C. Mansei Keene, assistant chancellor for faculty and staff affairs,
will address tin- Academic Governtnent class tonight at 7 p.m in d(’
141. 1)r. Keene, who Ia on the presidential selection conunIttee, will answer question,. The meeting is open
to all students.
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Catalogs Delayed
Kummer session catalogs nih not he
available tomorrow contrary to an
annownement In yesterd.iy s Spartan Daily, according lo l’aul Bradley
of the f’ducational Services tiffiee.
The office is hopeful the catalogs
will be available sometime this
month.
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Dumke Under Fire
As Hearing Opens

loy ph -,o by Dc, Philby
Assistant Chancellor Dr. C. Mansel Keen repudiates Dr. Galm’s statement
and said, The decision of the chancellor had nothing to do with any action
except the professional performance of Dr. Rutherford."

Civil Engineers
Sought at 5)5
By Peace Corps
Give a dam in Kenya. Three Peace
Corps representative are on campus
this week recruiting graduating civil
engineers for Kenya’s water project.
Kenyan women now walk up to 10
miles to carry back four gallons of
water. The completed project will distribute water all over the country, as
close to towns and villages as possible,
according to S. K. Ichungwa, project
director.
Volunteers will receive two and a
half months of on the job training
beginning July 1 before supervising
groups of qualified workmen. He will
also work with a ’counterpart’ who will
take over the job when the peace
corps volunteer leaves, after two years.
"The idea is that each volunteer effectively works himself out of a job,"
explained George Zabokratski assistant
director of the Peace Corps in Kenya.
’GREAT EXPERIENCE’
Zabokratski also explained that to
get a comparable job in the U.S., a
civil engineer would have usually
worked for ten to twenty years. "It’s
great work experience." Volunteers
will be employees of the Kenyan government,
During the training period engineers
will be taught Swahili, gain cross-cultural understanding and learn about
the different kinds of equipment they
will be using.
The Kenyan government requested
20 Peace Corps volunteers for the
multi-national project which is being
funded with Swedish money.
The project will involve damming
small rivers, draining wells and pumping, treating and distributing water,
according to Zabokratski.
There are only a few weeks left to
apply for the summer training programs, according to Chuck Stout, an
SJS graduate and former volunteer
who is now in charge of campus relations and public affairs for the Peace
Corps in San Francisco,
APPOINTMENTS
Civil engineers interested in the program can make appointments to see
Ichungwa and Zabokratski, who have
been speaking In engineering classes,
next Thursday between 12 and 1 at the
Information Desk in the College Union.
Stout will be on campus next week
starting Tuesday with followup information for interested engineers and Information for people interested in the
Peace Corps’ general programs. He’ll
have a booth on Seventh St. from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. every day.
In its third year, the Peace Corps
now permits volunteers to take their
wives and children with them In some
cases, according to Stout.

Dr. John Galm, on behalf of fired professor Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford, said,
The chancellor refused every consultation with the faculty and any review
of the faculty decision,’’ during the presentation of his case.

Survival Faire Success Once Again
For Humanities Students at UCLA
Survival Faire has proved successful
once again.
That’s the word from members of
the Humanities 160 class who traveled
to UCLA during Easter vacation to
participate in the Conference on the
Crisis in California Higher Education.
"I got the impression that those who
attended were really turned on by
what we had to say." remarked Gunnar
Fridriksson, a member of Survival
Faire who attended the conference.
"We had a hard time getting our
ideas across at first and several people
walked out, but those that stayed
seemed impressed."
Fridriksson said the audience was
mainly composed of professors who
came with the idea that students had
no business telling them how classes
should be taught.
However, with the help of SJS in-

structor Dr. John Sperling’s keynote
address, the group was able to express
effectively their theories of a liberalized classroom situation.
Pete Ellis, student coordinator of
Survival Faire, drew a sharp response
from the audience when he told them
"studcnts are the only real niggers
still around." However, according to
Fridriksson, he got his point across
by explaining that students are the
only group who have not formed or
organized, being totally disunited as a
body,
"Our presentation was really different from what many of them had come
to hear," said Fridriksson. "But after
the conference was over many teachers
expressed the opinion that the conference would have been over quickly
if we hadn’t been present."
The conference took place over a

Survival Faire representatives and
College Union Director Ron Barrett
have agreed upon a compromise bill to
cover damages and extra operating
costs incurred by the Union during
February’s week-long ecology program.
The new bill is $243, a substantial

reduction from the original bill of
$779.36 presented to Survival Faire
student coordinator Pete Ellis prior
to Easter vacation.
The $243 total was arrived at after
talks between Barrett and Ellis concerning unwarranted damage costs that
had been charged to Survival Faire.
Ellis contended that his group had
nothing to do with several of the damages covered in the original bill.
The new bill includes $117.50 to
cover extra labor costs and $125.50 in
damages.
However, the bill may be further reduced by $50 as Survival Faire people
have volunteered to help paint walls
that were damaged in Guadalupe
Rooms A and B.
With the reduction of the bill, the
College Union will take over the cost
of replacing draperies taken from
Guadalupe Room B and the Creative
Arts Room. The draperies are worth
$346.50.
A new College Union Board of Governors policy has also resulted from
the damages incurred during Survival
Faire.
At its last meeting the CUBG voted
to accept the principle that future
groups planning a building-wide activity such as Survival Faire should meet
with Barrett and arrange to set up a
contingency fund to meet any damages
that may occur. Exact wording of the
policy Is currently being worked out.
Survival Faire spokesmen expressed
satisfaction over getting the bill redueled.

three day period, March 26-28, with
the second and third days being devoted mainly to discussion groups and
workshops.
With the conference over, Survival
Faire is now planning a bi-annual
magazine and monthly newsletter supplement to act as an inter-communication link among high schools and colleges to further the ecology movement.

By CRAIG TURNER
Daily Assistant Editor
Amid an atmosphere of cool politeness, Dr. John Galm, on behalf of fired
professor Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford,
leveled a series of charges against
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke yesterday
at a grievance committee meeting in
LN 629.
Gaim presented his evidence showing, he contended, the chancellor’s
"complete disregard of this campus’
role in the rehiring and retention of
faculty."
Following the presentation of his
case, Galm asked for a week’s recess to
grant him enough time to refute arguments presented by the chancellor’s
office in a brief filed with the grievance committee by Assistant Chancellor Dr. C. Manse! Keene. The recess
was granted.
The meeting will resume April 7 at
1 p.m., probably in LN 629.
Galm, in his opening statement, said:
"The chancellor refused every consultation with the faculty and any review
of the faculty decision ... I intend to
demonstrate the action of the chancellor (in firing Rutherford) is procedurally incorrect and in violation of
procedures promulgated by the (Board
of) Trustees."
Dr. Keene responded by declaring:
"The decision of the chancellor had
nothing to do with any action except
the professional performance of Dr.
Rutherford."
He further asserted: "The campus
did not, has not, but should take into
consideration the total professional
performance of Dr. Rutherford."
Dr. Galm, a New College professor
and a member of the American Federation of Teachers (AFT), then presented an avalanche of evidence to the
committee, chaired by Dr. Leon Lee,
and composed of Dr. Lillian Billington,
Dr. Ralph Norman, Dr. Robert Pepper,
and Dr. LeRoy Spitze.

Both parties also filed briefs, which
were not released to the press. Galm,
in his grievance presentation, reviewed
the facts of the case and submitted
several letters statements from on
and off campus organizations, the Academic Council’s telegram to Dumke,
and statements from the college’s retention and tenure committees praising
Dr. Rutherford.
As Galin, sitting next to Rutherford,
presented the evidence, Dr. Keene,
wearing dark glasses and leafing
through a tremendous pile of papers in
front of him, calmly smoked several
cigars.
Dr. Calm concluded his presentation
in an hour and a half, and then surprised the committee with a request
that all but two paragraphs of Dr.
Keene’s brief not be admitted as evidence.
The brief, Galm maintained, "attempts to turn the grievance committee into a disciplinary hearing . . It
In effect turns the grievant into the
defendant."
Although the exact contents of Dr.
Keene’s brief were not disclosed, Galm
said it dealt with Rutherford’s activities
before the January, 1969, strike which
prompted his firing.
Keene, however, said, "we are not
presenting, as my worthy opponent has
implied, a disciplinary case against Dr.
Rutherford."
Dr. Lee ruled the brief admissable.
"To deny the defendant’s brief would,
in effect, declare a mishearing," he
said. "The relevancy of the brief will
be determined by the board at the
proper time."
Galin then requested the recess to
gather evidence in defense of the
charges outlined in the assistant chancellor’s brief.
About 30 onlookers watched the proceedings, but students and non-college
personnel, except for the press, were
excluded.

* * *
* * *
Compromise Damage Bill
Reached by Union, ’Fake’

’Skilled’ Volunteers
Needed for Project
Students with special skills in carpentry, sprinkler and water pipe systems and cement finishing are being
sought by the Manpower Administration Club for work on the Community
Park Project, a recreational facility
for low income families in east San
Jose.
"It is imperative that we obtain the
services of these people to make sure
for the successful construction of the
park." stated Jim Self, manpower
president and project coordinator. "We
are also just as urgently in need of
people who are willing to assume general labor positions. We will need a
labor force of 350 if we are to complete the project In three weekends."
Work is scheduled for the weekends
of April 4-5. 11-12, and 18-19,
Students may volunteer their services at the Manpower booth on the
main level of the College Union. The
booth will be open from 8 am. to 1:30
p.m. through Friday.

Daily photo by
Grievance committee members Robert Pepper, LeRoy
Spitze Leon Lee, chairman of the committee, Lillian
Billington, and Ralph Norman listen to cases pre
sented by Dr. John Galm, representing Dr. E. E

v

Rutherford, and Assistant Chancellor Dr. C. Manse’
Keene, representing Chancellor Dumke, during the
deliberation yesterday.

Frontlash ’70 Spears Voter Registration
And Education Campaign for Minorities
Voter registration and education for
low income and minority communities
is the goal of Frontlash ’70. The SJS
chapter of the organization is currently
active in registering people for the
upcoming primary and gubernatorial
elections.
Frontlash ’70 is operating an informational and sign-up booth on Seventh
Street in order to enlist student aid
in their actions. The booth will be open
from 9 am. to 2 p.m. for the next two
weeks.
The group’s goals are: ’To bring
etudenta into a grassroots coalition for
voter registration and education in low
income and minority communities;

"To broaden the voting franchise and
help make the democratic process open
to all people: and to combat the backlash and the reactionary trends that
thrive on fear, frustration and voter

apathy."
"If people aren’t registered to vote
then they’re just not participating,"
said organization chairman Michael
O’Key.

Five Student Positions Considered by Council
Five student council appointments
will be on the agenda again for today’s
meeting at 3:30 in the council chambers. The written resignations have
been obtained from the retiring five
members. Chairman John Mars feels
the new appointments will be made.

Two special allocation requests are
to be considered. The Mexican-Amerlcan Studies program Is requesting
funds for a three-day educational conference and the Mechanical Engineering Club Is asking for $200 operating
expenses to sponsor a non-pollution car.
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The Logical Choice
The Board of Trustees has delayed, procrastinated, and, we fear, just plain
stalled in its appointment of a permanent president of SJS.
The latest target date for the appointment is April 8. but it is not certain that
tI e man will be named then.
The revelation has been postponed at 1 east twice, and while the trustees fiddle,
the college waits and waits and waits.
Such a delay can cause irreparable damage to SJS. It pre-empts long-term
planning. destroys morale, and leads to hesitation and confusion so far as administration is concerned.
iircover. there is speculation that the delay indicates that the job will not go
Acting President Hobert Burns.
popular and logical choice
The Daily unreservedly and enthusiastically endorses Dr. Burns for the permanent presitlenry of this college.
The board hesitates to name Dr. Burns because he has shown that he will not
lated by legislators, governors, or trustees, and he insists on
be bullied and int
a high degree of local autonomy.
It should also be pointed out. however, that neither is he bullied and intimidated by campus radicals.
All are qualities to be admired, and necessary ones for a college president
today.
The Daily has at times disagreed with Dr. Burns’ decisions, but we have always
respected them because they have been conscientiously and honestly arrived at.
Dr. Burns is popular with the students and faculty of SJS not because he
knuckles under to us, but because he listens to us before he arrives at a decision.
lie may disregard some arguments, but he hears all sides.
The surest way to radicalize more SJS students is to name a president who ignores the attitudes of the students and faculty and runs the campus as a dictator.
The president of SJS walks a tightrope, getting assorted and, at times, contradictory suggestions" from the Academic Council. the trustees, the chancellor, the
governor. the local advisory board, the legislature, the student government, and
aritius radical groups on campus.

Br. Burns has shown a fine sense of balance. He deserves the permanent presidency.
Any other choice would be an affront to the students and faculty of SJS.

no

If! Comment

Cruelest Predator

Man

By MIKE CONLEY
1’,

ion critic Cleveland Amory
anything worth listening to, but
was right on Monday night when he
Jiipeared on the Dick Cavett Show and
di,eussed the cruel slaughtering of young,
helphss baby seals.
Amory traveled to Canada to see for
himself what was happening. Ile related
thtse experiences on the show, bringing a
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film which depicted the senseless killing.
The seals in question are only a few
months old, completely at the mercy of
their mothers for survival. They can’t
swim, and if they happen to fall into the
water, their mother dives in and pushes
them out. At this point the hunters show
up, with their clubs fresh from a previous kill.
Arnory’s film showed the hunter approaching the seal and its mother, who
puts up a useless struggle to save her baby.
Eventually the mother gives up and
wanders away, leaving the young seal to
its fate. This fate is one of the cruelest
I’ve ever seen.
While lying completely- helpless, the seal
is clubbed to death by the hunters, who
then cut into the seal and remove the fur
and lining.
This is (lone, Amory poinud out, even
though the same product may be gained
by synthetic means. It has been worse,
however. There was a time when the seals
were skinned alive, left to die a torturous
death. Public officials now accompany the
hunters to assure the seals are killed prior
to the skinning.
This is not enough. An end must be put
to these miserable aetivities. One hope,
Amory pointed out, lies with the young
hunters. If they can he convinced to give
up this practice the seals nifty be saved.
One hunter told Amory he would kill no
more. This came as a result of the pitiful
look one of the baby seals gave him while
being clubbed.
Another approach would he to boycott
all products which contain seal fur. This
too, however, is hard to do because the
fur appears in so many products, many
of which can’t be discovered by the aver.
ape buyer.
A third alternative, and possibly tlw best
one, would be to write the Prime Minister
of Canada demanding the discontinuance
of these activities. With enough pressure,
this merciless killing of helpless seals will
cease before it’s too late.
Man, the cruelest of all predators, must
be stopped.

Staff Comment

Tuition for First Grade?
By GARY PIERCE
Gov.
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 11, 1980
Ronald Reagan said yesterday that he is
opposed to the Senate’s plan to impose
tuition on first and second grade students
in the public schools.
"California has long been the leader in
free public education for all of its citizens.
I cannot see any reason for instigating
tuition on first and second graders," he
stated.
However, the Governor reaffirmed his
support for an increase in tuition for
grades three through 12. He said, "I believe we must supply our children with a
basic education but I do not believe that
the taxpayers should he burdened by
having to pay for the higher education
received by students after the second
grade."
Gov. Reagan was instrumental during
his second term in removing all state aid
to colleges and universities in what was,
at that time, the state college and university system.
The Governor made his statements while
addressing the dedication of a new FBI
building in downtown Sacramento. While
he spoke, about 400 militant first and

second graders demonstrated outside.
Gov. Reagan, referring to the protesters,
said, "Such demonstrations cannot be
tolerated. I intend to see to it that all of
those participating in this disturbance are
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the
law."
The Governor cited a 1971 law prohibiting gatherings of over three persons
outside of any public building.
The law played a major role in ending
anti-establishnunt demonstrations which
frequently took place prior to 1971.
A spokesman for the protesting students
said, "We are demonstrating because we
feel the Governor is opposing the tuition
plan only for political reasons.
"Reagan has been systematically destroying education in California ever since he
has been in office. Since 1970, tuition in
the colleges and universities has increased
each year.
"And. since 1973, he has been steadily
imposing tuition on all of the lower grades.
This insanity must end."
Asked about the student’s claim, Gov.
Reagan laughed it off 08 "just a lot of
noise. I stand on my record."

Guest Room

’David Frye To Stop War’
By WENDY HELI.ER
Have you heard:
That Simon and Garfunkels’ next album
will be a comprisal of "Sounds of Silence"
in 12 different languages? (taped live).
That Huntley anal Brinkley will appear
together on their news show? (The Huntley or Brinkley Report).
That Robert Redford only has six good
movies c
g out this year? (Who is that
guy?)
That Johnny Cash has never been on a
train or in a prison in his life? (and
named his daughter Bob?)
That Rod McKurn only wrote six (bad)
songs, four books, two movie scores and
a sympl
this week?
That the Survival Faire car was reincarnated as a VW and/or David Frye?
That Charlie Brown won a baseball
game, received a Valentine, and "made it"
with the little Red Head Girl?
That if Nixon doesn’t stop the War soon,
David Frye will?
That a San Jose professor was just fired

"allegedly" for supporting the Moratorium
and wearing a flower on his lapel?
That Spiro Agnew really is Spiro
Agnew?
That Jackie (Kennedy) Onassis wasn’t
in the news this week? (which was in the
name this week).

That John Lennon beats his wife?
(when she’s not beating him).
That the San Francisco Giants will not
finish second this year? (they got tired of
trying harder).
That John Wayne will get the Oscar
only because he gave the best performance
this year? (just like Katherine Hepburn).
That Hubert Humphrey changed his
views on the war only 14 times this week?
(at least the Giants are consistent I.
That the Supreme Court may be forced
to only have four judges forever?
The clandestine rumor that a film is in
the making where everyone appears
clothed? I It’s cold outside, people).
Thtre has been a method found whereby one can sleep (luring the entire Nixon
administration?
That Ben Cartwright is really a stingy
old man?
That Yorty will now run for Senator
of Maine, Reagan will rim for UC Chan.
cellos, Finch for West Hall elevator operator and Mrs. Reagan will run for Yorty?
(or as Yorty).
That Lt. Jones is our hero of this week
for killing 77 Viet Cong, while we only
loot 54 American boys? (so we’re winning,
right?)
April Fools (Or is it?)

G

The California State College Trustees
have net up the machinery to impose tuition for the first time in state college
history by a 12-6 vote.
The action now goes to the legislature
for approval that would authorize the
trustees to:
the amount of tuition later.
set
partially or fully waive tuition for
students with financial need, or allow slit.
dents to defer payment until they have
left school with 10 years to pay the debt.
divert tuition revenue into a special
fund to provide student financial aid and
to augment education programs.
A 14-4 vote rejected a proposal to earfor student finmark all tuition reve
ancial aid.
NOT EFFECTIVE YET
The fee will probably not take effect for
a year, allowing for legislative enactment.
The fee is expected to be 8100 for undergraduates and $150 for graduate students.
Those trustees opposing tuition were
Alec L. Cory, Edward 0. Lee, Theodore
Meriam, Albert J. Ruffo, Mrs. Philip Conley and William A. Norris. Thanks for
trying.
Tuition opposition arguments asserted
that the new fees would harm the state
college system and hit low-income and
minority-group families hardest.
It seems that after 100-plus years of
tuition-free education in California that
the conservative trustees accepted a proposal that calls for change from something
that has worked for so long.
It seems strange that after 100-plus years
of tuition-free education in California that
in following years on top of the estimated
$2,000 cost per year of books, rent, food
anti living expenses, when tax-wise the
cost for education for taxpayers amounts
to two cents on the dollar.
ARGUMENTS OVERLOOKED
The trustees also overlooked the response of letters and the gallery at the Los
Angeles meeting that opposed tuition. And
when the audience was asked if anyone
wished to speak in favor of the historic
fees, not a peep was heard.
But one argument was completely overlooked. There are many college students
who are financed by their parents, guardians or loans. This puts a double burden
on this source of income. Besides financing sons and daughters with money for
rent, hooks, food and living expenses, they
now will be called on also to pay tuition,
while still paying education taxes.
So, we as students are faced with tuition,
unless rescinded by a new board of trustees
or if the legislation fails.
Therefore, letters and other political
action are needed now unless students in
California want to further parental debt
and their own. The count is now no balls
and two strikes.

Thrust and Parry

’Normal?’
Editor:
I did not find the "normal suburban community" that Bank of America described in
the Friday, March 6 issue of the Spartan
Daily.
As a former resident of Isla vista, I hav?
quite a different impression.
"IV" is a conglomeration of apartment
buildings squeezed into a 1.1 square mile area
due north of the UCSB campus. Over 11,000
people live there, of which 9,000 are students.
This is a density of about 10,000 people per
square mile, or one-fifth the density of Tokyo,
Japan.
To complement this overpopulation, therg
is a definite lack of public services. The only
sidewalks in IV are located around the "few
small shops" and bank. Prices in the shops
are 15-20 per cent higher than in nearby
Santa Barbara. Street lighting is grossly inadequate, with obvious consequences. A few
"real estate offices" in Iv seem to own the
entire area, thus high rents, poor maintenance,
and absentee landlords is the same old story.
An occasional oil slick or dead bird enhances
the view of the ocean, along with uncollected
garbage. Even the drinking water in IV is had
most students are forced to buy distilled
drinking water, because of the abundant chemicals in the tap water.
Yes, Bank of America, it is much like the
community we live and work in. The question,
thoughis it like the community you live in?
James M. QUM=
A109811

Attempts To Illuminate Darkness:
Tonight’s Studio Hour Program
"Kin -nee-bons," a Studio Hour
sponsored by the Women’s P E.
dance department tonight at 8
in PER 262, is an attempt to
illuminate darkness through various media.
The theme, as well as name of
the program. comes from Idris
Parry:
’There are gaps between the
fingers; there are gaps betw, en
the senses. In these gaps is the
darkness which hides the connections between things."
Dancers and plaster casts of
human bodies will be the con-

fleeting kinetic thread running
through the program of music.
poetry, art and dance.
The life-size human sculptures
were contributed by students of
John Battenberg, associate professor of art.
The sculptures will remain relatisely stationary on stage except in one act called "Shifting."
where they will be part of the
movement. Spotlights will shift
to vary movement.
In "Shifting." musicians directed by Lou Harrison, lecturer
in music, will play original in-

struments.
Allen J. Strange. assistant professor of music, will also direct
original musical compositions.
Joseph Perry, of the Black
Studies Department, will give a
reading of some of his poetry at
one point in the program.
"Kin-nee-tions" will be choreographed by Sondra Fraleigh, a
who is now working on a master’s &Tree in music and dance.
The program promises to provide not only entertainment but
brings forms of expression together.

’Sick-Out,’ Snow Provide Anecdotes
Of Grounded Airplanes and Students
Airplanes are i;reat, iiut when
you

find

two-foot

yourself sitting
square

seat

for

in

lined up a IGng runways %salting
for the go ahead signal from
the traffic control towers. And.
as many passenger found out,
their wait Was anywhere from
two to eight or more hours. One
SJS student, determined to leave
the L.A. International Airport
on her scheduicd flight. had to
wait an hour and a half.
"It was great, though." she
said. "To keep the passengers
busy, the pilot gave tiin, af the
cockpit. Other passengeis kept
themselves amused by downing

a

four

hours going nowhere, you suddenly begin to hate the Wright
Bmthers for starting the whole
mess,
This four hour hate -wait was
nothing unusual for hundreds of
SJS students this weekend as
they fought a losing battle to return to school after the Easter
vacation.
Planes across the nation were

Attorney General Candidate
Seeks Counsel’s Resignation
dent, consulted Epstein, who suggestzsd a college official for a
hearing for the students convicted. But the college was reluctant to involve a college official, according to Harry Brake bill, executive vice-chancellor of
the California State Colleges.
Therefore. George Garbesi, Loyola University law professor and
arbitrator of the American Arbitration Association, took over the
proceedings.
Garbesi ruled that the students
were guilty of nothing that could
terminate their aid under the
law.

State Senator John L. Harmer,
(R-Glendale), candidate for state
attorney general, called for the
"immediate resignation" of Norman Epstein, California State Colleges general counsel in a press
conference yesterday morning
Sen. Harmer charged that Epstein’s Bch iCc to San Fernando
Valley State College officials was
a violation of federal and state
laws. The advice was also contrary to Harmei’s educational
opportunity program hill.
The situation arose from the
November 1968 takeover of the
building
SFVSC administrati
by Black students. Since January 1970, the four Black students convieted have allegedly
received over $2,000 in financial
aid.

Dr. Clery, according to Brake bill, did not have to take Garbesi’s advice, as there actually
was no arbitration, as in a labor
dispute. But Clery did take Garbesi’s advice.
Sen. Harmer has asked U.S.
Senator George Murphy
(R Calif.) to completely audit the
EOP of SFVSC and has stated
that Garbesi’s decision is contrary to federal, state, and Superior Court of Los Angeles laws.
The ruling by Garbcsi, according
to Stan Progar, Sen. Harmer’s
press secretary, will set a precedent felt up and down the state
by all colleges.
As it stands now, if a student
disrupts the educational system,
he is suspended after a court conviction and hearing by college officials.

"The law says that if a person
participates in a campus violence
...such aid should be terminated," Harmer said.
Dr. James Clery; college presi-

Orientals Slate
’Rap Session’
Tomorrow Night
Although
known, it

it

is not

very well

is a fact that some

Orientals do not like other types,
of Orientals.

We Wont You To Join Our Church
As An
Ordained Minister

This problem between Asians
and Asian-Americans will be ells-

And Have The Rani Of

discussed tomorrow night when
the Progressive Asian-American I
Coalition will sponsor a ’rap ses-

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY

sions’ on the subject, open to all
In the student council chambers
of the College Union.
Dan Kuhn and Takeshi Mizoura, SJS students. will be hosts
for "Cultural Encounter"
an
informal session or encounter on
the clash of the Eastern and
mongrel Eastern societies.
Sponsors stressed that talkers1
from all races, creeds, nationalities, genders and ethnic groups
are invited,

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110.

Trick on Highjackers Fails
Compiled from Associated Preto
knife -wielding
group of
A
Japanese leftist students ordered
a Japan Air Lines jetliner to take
off from Seoul, South Korea for
Pyongyang, North Korea at day
break yesterday, after an unsuccessful attempt by South Korean
officials to trick the highjackers.
The South Koreans had dressed
soldiers in North Korean uniforms, rigged special signs at the
airport in Seoul. and had the control tower announce that the jet
had landed at Pyongyang. North
Korea.
The Japanese students highjacked the jet Tuesday over Japan and ordered the crew to proceed to North Korea. The pilot
attempted to enter North Korea
one degree north of the 38th
parallel but was immediately
fired upon by anti-aircraft guns.
The plane then turned back
toward South Korea and the attempt to trick the highjackers
was made.
Japan Air Lines radioed Seoul
and said it would send fresh
pilots to make the journey to
North Korea if the highjackers
agreed.

’Sick In’
Leaders
the Professional Air
Traffic Controllers Organization
(PATCO) urged striking air controllers to return to work Tuesday unless the workers were
actually sick.
The air controllers "sick-in"
has slowed air traffic in the nation for seven days while PATCO
negotiated for higher pay and,
better equipment at the nation’s
airports.
The Federal Aviation Agency
sent telegrams to striking con;
irollers warning they nik;ht be

Do It Yourself Jewelers!

SJS Photo Dept.
Presents Prep
Career Program

Abortion

dismissed in 30 days unless the
controllers submitted a doetor’s
ceritificate within five days declaring he was really ill.

Oil Leak
The last well spilling oil from
a Chevron Oil Co. platform into
the Gulf of Mexico was capped
yesterday seven weeks after a
fire broke out on the platform.
Chevron said well No. 6, the
biggest of the seven which had
been leaking oil and gas in the
Gulf, was killed with a mixture
of salt water and mud pumped
through a relief well.

Education?
Gary Adam Christianson, 29,
of Modesto, Was arrested Monday for possessing 13 pounds of
hashish.
Christianson, a fourth grade
boxes
received
two
teacher,
marked "educational materials"
from Israel. Postal inspectors in
San Francisco opened the boxes
and discovered the illegal contents.
The boxes were delivered to
Christianson Monday at Empire
Elementary School, seven miles
east of Modesto. where narcotics
officers made the arrest.

All laws regulating abortion in
Maryland were repealed yesterday by the state legislature, making the state the most liberal in
the union concerning abortions.
The bill, passed by a 78-43 vote,
leaves the matter of abortion
strictly a decision between the
doctor and the patient.

supply for

l’itty ishistos submil led by high

gift certificates and helpful advice as the SJS Photography De-

* IOW’s of jetcelrr findings
Come In And Browse

partment presents "Print ’70."
The photo careers program for
high sehoolers will be at 7:30
tonight in the Loma Prieta Room
of the College Union.
One hundred and fifty students
from the area will attend the
event, which, in addition to handing out $25, $20, $15, and $10 gift
certificates, will feature two slide
lectures on careers in photography.
A tour of the Photo Department, where the body of entries
will be on display, will follow.

Levi’s" Jeans
Levi’s" Casual

"Well, here’s another fine mess
you’ve gotten me into!" "Well.
I couldn’t help it." (crying)
These are the immortal words
of Oliver Hardy and Stan Laurel
that supply the ending to many
of their slapstick episodes.
Laurel and Hardy films will
be shown April 1-15 during the
Noon Flicks series scheduled for
the Loma Prieto. Room of the
College Union.
Noon flicks are sponsored by
Experimental College, which is
giving all proceeds to the EOP
program. Donations of 10 cents
are requested.

White 11 oz. Denium

Blue 11 oz. Denium

. . . stimulating,
cultivating . . .
REED MAGAZINE
Submissions in the form of poems, short stories,
photography, art, essays, one-act plays, or anything else printable should be left in the English
Office, Faculty Office Building 102.

$7.50
Levi Jeans
All Sizes

DEADLINE April 1
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900
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CUSTOM

* Largest stock of gems,
rhinestones tools, gold,
and silver

school students for competition
will be appraised and awarded

MEN’S PANTS
Farah" Slacks

...

* I.ost IIY/X casters and
rock hounds

of

Laurel and Hardy
In EOP ’Benefit’

is your best source
of

OPENING A
NEW STORE

Mr. Levi’s’

The Gem Mart

slant, flap
heel-to-toetterns
hared,
pa
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stripes and
sizes 27.38
solids,
No -iron
a pair.
02
$10to

Ivy
Pants

pockets.

$399

PLUS

1603 W. San Carlos

GALS
We know you
buy Men’s
Levi’s Jeans
So we built you
your own Special
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SPECIAL
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seeral drinks. It was the happiest flight I ever took!"
One woman, on a similar flight.
decided to do a little knitting.
"At the rate we’re going. I may
finish this blanket tonight." she
declared.
The students from the eastern
states had the real problem.
Sally Graham, a junior social
science major, had her flight
from Chicago to San Francisco
cancelled.
"The only flight I could get
was leaving from St. Louis. So, I
had to rent a car and drive there.
What a hassle! I finally reached
San Franeisco at 3 a.m. Monday
morning," explained Sally.
In the midst of this confusion,
there still was is bright note. One
SJS student, after sitting for
nearly three hours in a plane
hound from Los Angeles to Oakland, looked up at the stewardess
and said, "Why didn’t I take my
parents’ advice and go to UCLA’"
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SJS Nine Wins

Pair Instrumental
In European Win

baseball team manThe
aged on* three hits last night,
but they came at the right times
in a 3-2 win against Cal at
Municipal Stadium.
The Spartans ecored in the
fifth on u double by Chris Guenther. a bunt single by Al Ariza
and a wild throw. They tied the
tame. when Cal eecond baseman
Chuck Kurt: ia in lead the ball
and watched Larry I.Intz score
in a fielder’s choice.
Raleigh Rhodes scored the winning run in the seventh on an
error. Al Wihtol pitched the

By KEN LUTHY
Daily Sports Editor
Amid the gigantic spectrum of
sports, there are really only a
few which the United States can
claim domination of on an international scale. Among the "big"
sports in America, only basketball, and to a growing degree,
baseball, are played throughout
the world. Football, American
style, is almost unknown in other
parts of the globe.
The United States, though continually improving, has usually
been a minor force in such big
international sports as soccer and
water polo. Until recently, that
is.
Last December, two SJS athletes played a major role in "our
first breakthrough in water polo
on an international scale," according to Spartan water polo
coach Lee Walton,
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Senior Bill Gerdts and graduate student John Schmidt, as two
members of a 10-man contingent
from the be Anza Aquatic team.
helped put the United States on
the water polo map with its
showing in the European championships in Berlin, Germany.
The United States, which had
never placed higher than fifth
in an Olympiad, won its firstever European championship and
boosted the De Anza squad,
coached by Art Lambert, into
the top five or six water polo
teams In the world.
Gerdts, 6-2, 200-pound senior
-

__
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Boston, Massachusetts 02123
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If you think
you’re getting a great
shave with a razor blade,
feel your face.
A razor blade can tee you
a good, close shave on the esti,
parts of your face.
Like your cheeks. Because
your cheeks are almost flat,
like a razor blade.
But what about the hardto-sheye parts of your face?

Feel your neck
Feel how your beard grows
down on part of your neck? And
up on another part? (Some
beards even grow sideways.)
To give you a close,
comfortable shave on your
neck, we designed the Norelco
Tripleheader with 18 self sharpening rotary blades that
shave in every direction.

Feel wur chin

Feel your sideburns

The Norelco Tripleheader has
3 Microge eve,. shaving heads
that float to follow the curves
of your chin.
The heads go in where
your chin goes in, and out
where your chin goes out. To
give you a reedy close shave,
without irraataig your skin.
(In independent tests, the
Tripleheader shaved as close or
closer than a stainless steel
blade in 2 out o13 shaves.)

The biggest problem with
shaving sideburns is to get
them straight, and even on
both sides.
The Norelco Tripleheader
has a pop-up trimmer that lets
you see exactly what you’re
trimming. So it’s a lot harder
to make a mistake.
Now, run your hand over
your whole face.
If your beard feels uneven,
maybe you should be shaving
with a Norelco Tripleheader.
It comes in two models.
The Cord Model Tripleheader
(with easy flip-top cleaning).
And the new Rechargeable
Tripleheader (the shaver that
gives you up to twice as many
shaves per charge as any other
rechargeable). Either one will
give your face a whole new feel.

Feel your upper hp
The hard thing about shaving
your upper lip with a razor
blade is shaving close enough.
Again, the unique Norelco
design lets you maneuver
around your , ..
a mouth,
to shave p,1,, .
every
direct.,

economies major, an All-American and All-PCAA performer for
two seasons at SJS, started playing with the be Anza club two
years ago. Bill’s achievements are
all the more amazing since he
had no water polo experience at
his high school alma meter, Leigh
high.
But his development came rapidly and he was the top scorer
for coach Walton’s 1969 team and
a key figure on the Spartans
NCAA championship team of
1968. "If Bill is able to keep playing, he’ll be able to make the
1972 Olympic team" in Va’alton’s
view.
The 6-6, 220-pound Schmidt,
one of the biggest players in the
United States with good ability,
played at SJS in 1967 and "he
proved at the end of two years
that he was really beginning to
develop into an outstanding player," according to Walton. John
played at Pierce Junior College
before entering SJS.
Gerdts and Schmidt were selected from a group of 50 top
collegiate performers who made
the European tour.
be Anza compiled a fantastic
9-0-1 mark during the two-week
swing, including a 5-0-1 record in
taking the championship in Berlin. The Americans scored victories over Rumania, 7-4; Austria, 5-3; Israel, 11-1; Berlin, 9-1
and beat the German national
team, 10-5 in the final. West
Germany held the be Anza squad
to a 4-4 standoff.
Following its impressive showing in Germany, the squad blitzed
a Spanish national team, 9-4 and
9-5 before returning home with
a new respect in international
water polo circles.

"In the College Union"
We remember reading a descripMorley’s
Iliristopher
in
tion
Daunted Bookshop: ". . . a shop
with a comfortable obscurity, a
kind of drowsy dusk, stabbed
Isere and there by bright cones of
yellow light . . ."
The Spartan Bookstore isn’t
quite that kind of shop. More
often, we hese all the obscurity
of Grand Central Station, and the
cones of yellow light are those
reflected by psychedelic porters
under a black light display. It’s a
shop of brightniss, of happenings
and ehungings.
Each week we’re going to try
and tell you a few of these hap.
the new
penings and changings
displaya, the current beat sellers,
the new urns alt. in the world of
I ook,
This week there emerged a new
section in our store: ASIAN
STUDIES. Those searching, say,
for China, The Hoot. of Madness,
the award.winning documentary by
Theodore Witite (Bantam-41.001,
will no longer base to explore
through History, World Affairs.
and Sociology in search of their
quarry. It’ll be in the obvious
place: Asian Studien. Likewise, a
biography of Ghantli or Nehru,
and even Graham Greene’s brilliant novel of Vietnam. The Quiet
American, will he found here.
Most of the credit for the new
section goes to Dr. Claud RUSK of
our history department, who furnished mit only the inspiration for
the change, hut also, with his
assistants, Debby Pierer, John
Alexandro and Charles; Perry, the
shirt -sleeve niusele required to
transfer hooks.
Scheduled for arrival at du. store
next week -But that, as Kipling would say,
is another story.

believe it . . .
Come and see it.

Don’t

House of Books
354 Royal Ave.
(across from the San Carlos St.
Orchard Supply)
Mon.-Fri. 10-5 289-11781

OWN
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zak gicetem
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that’s big
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solution

MY
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Hygienic Deodorant Spray
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...refreshing...gentle...
Also sir a cleansing towthrte.
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In a t uneun for the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association opener Friday, the Spartan netters
scored their fifth consecutive win
by whipping Santa Clara, 8-1,
on the Spartan Courts Monday.
SJS, now 5-2 on the current
season, hosts University of Pacific in Friday’s league opener
at 2:30 p.m.
Number one singles man Chuck
White also scored his fifth
straight win, outscoring Bronco
Terry Ellis, 6-1, 6-3.
Spartan Hank Lloyd, who had
been bothered by a slight back
injury, came from behind to edge
Jack Darnell, 6-8, 6-2, 8-6.
Jan Young had little trouble
in defeating Santa Clara’s Joe
McCarthy. 6-2. 6-0. Spartan
Randy Berkman became the first
SJS netter to lose a match in

Spring is here and for SJS
athletes in three "out of season"
sports, football, soccer and water
polo, that means it’s back to
training routines.
Coach Julie Menendez’ soccer
squad initiated its spring workouts Monday and will continue
through May. The Spartans lost
three seniors from last season’s
squad, which posted its second
straight 13-2 record: Zeljko Pavie, Art Romswinekel and Viguen
Khachikian.
Spartan footballers officially
open their workouts April 4, but
coach Joe MeMullen’s charges
are already working. First scrimmage is set for April 11 at 1 p.m.
with practices running each Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday. The annual gold-white
int r:Lsquad game May 9 closes

GASOLINE
Regular (95

951 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
SAN JOSE
246-6672

Octane)

27.9
30.9
Ethyl 1(00+

Dinner and drinks are inexpensive (small sirloin &
beef kabob: $3.25 ea.; and the best entertainment in town is still free.)

you can’t get any closer

Netters Rout Broncs;
Open League Friday
the last five gain., by railing to
Steve Sutter, 4-6, 4-6. Heckman
came back in doubles and teamed
with Young to score a 6-3, 6-0
win over McCarthy and Sutter.
Lefty Rand Bogisich continued
his fine play by picking up a 6-0,
6-1 win over Rick Goethals.
Spartan mentor Butch Krikorian then inserted improving Rick
Ishikawa into the final singles
match and Ishikawa responded
with an 8-6, 6-1 win over Gary
Ahrems.
In the number one doubles
match, White and Lloyd teamed
up for a 6-4, 6-0 victory over
Ellis and Darnell while Bogisich
and Ishikawa closed out the
match with a 6-1, 6-1 win over
Goethals and Ahrems.
SJS went after its sixth win
yesterday against Santa Cruz,

Spring Practices Set

AVOID THE HASSLE OF THURS.-SAT. CROWDS
STOP BY SUN. -WED. NIGHTS

Aionlco’

Bill Gerdts

Octane)

serve yourself and save

prices subject to change
without notice

Puritan Oil Co.
10th & Taylor
6th & Keyes
4th & Williams

the spring workouts.
Coach Lee Walton’s water polo
team commences workouts April
6 at 2:30 and the alumni game,
April 24 at 7:30 p.m., featuring
some of the 18 All-American
players SJS has produced, will
highlight the spring session.

Intramurals I
With basketball now past history. volleyball, saamming mind
softball take over the spotli lit
on
the upcoming intranen al
sports calendar.
Volleyball action gets underway on Thursday. with opening
matches scheduled to begin in
PER at 3:30. Schedules a ill be
available today in the intramural
office, MG 121.
Volleyball action will consist
of both open and novice division
play.
Swimming entriee are due Friday. April 3. Entries for fast pitch softball art’ clue April 8
with the league opening on April
la. Slow.plich softball gets underway April 15 with entry forms
due on April 10.
A meeting for anyone Interested in being a softball official
will be held today in MG 201 at
3:30 p.m.
_

RED FRONT
SURPLUS
SLEEPING BAGS
2 Lb. Down Sleeping Bags
Ripstop Nylon Cover
Baffle Stitch
Sniff Bag Included $30.95

ng Equipment
** Campi
Bottoms
Bel
l
** Peacoats
Fieldcoats
* Jackets
"YOUR SURPLUS
SUPER MART"
434 SO. FIRST ST.
297-1764
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KSJS
News Log

BUY OR RENT TO OWN

6:00 NEWSLINE. Ken
Ramsdell and Bill Jordan with the news
that’s news, from San
Jose and the world.

LOVE AND MUSIC IN "WOODSTOCK"Two lovers grab for each other in the Warner
Bros. release "Woodstock" as Sly Stone grabs

BRIDGES GAP
The technicolor film was not
just a picture, it was a portrait.
It showed the performers’ eyes,
feet, nose, lips, mouths, hands and
their whole bodies shaking with
expressive emotion. Sometimes it
blurred the performers to show
the spiritual quality of their music. Often the screen was split
in two or three parts to add a far
out dimension to its performers.
This picture could bridge a
gap, a gap between the old and
the young, and a gap within the
young. "Woodstock" will not explain "the young" but it will
help communicate (to those who
will listen) a segment of the
young that is most misunderstood.
"Woodstock" won’t appear in
the Bay Area until July of this
year.
What was Woodstock? Above
all, it was music. Rock and roll?
Hardly. More like rock and soul.
ENTRANCED
And Woodstock was people,
entranced with the music, smoking pot, kissing, hugging, making
love in the grass, sliding in the
mud, cuddling in a thunderstorm,
dancing free, skinny dipping in
the stream, calling the kids potheads, making peace signs to
everyone, excreting in the woods,
walking naked in the crowd,
constructing a stage, having a
baby, thanking the kids for being so wonderful, and enjoying

’Gate of Hell’
"Gate of Hell," a film which
reveals the passions of a love
triangle beneath the surface of
rigid social formality, will be
shown in Morris Dailey Auditorium today at 3:30 and 7 p.m.
The film, fourth in the Classic
Film Series, is open free of
charge to the college community
only. The film series is sponsored
by the College Union Program
Board, Associated Students and
the Audio-visual service center.

life free and urtinhihtied fur three
days of peace and fun.
The beauty of Woodstock was
that there was no script to follow. Stereotypes were shot to
hell. Three nuns peered into the
camera and raised two fingers for
peace. Those in charge of the concert forgot about the cost and
announced, "It’s a free concert
from now on. Your welfare and
the music is a hell of a lot more
important than a dollar."
’GOOD AMERICANS’
And look who said, "They’re
good Americans, those kids." The
chief of police did. The helicopter
that brought food, dry clothing
and medicine was green - U.S.
Army green. Surveying over the
tons of trash and people on his
property, farmer Max Yagsur
said, "I was glad to do it for the
kids. You’ve proven that a half
million young people can come
together in peace and in musicand nothing but peace and
music."
The music first came from a
guitar that had the varnish worn
off where dasikas-clad Richie
Havens’ hand flailed like a piston
at full throttle. A huge vein protruded from his neck as he

druggea t he .litillenCe with ht.
singing.
Joe Cocker sang his soul out.
The faces of Crosby. Stills, Nash
and Young, who sing the Woodstock theme song, were pained
with expression. Santana seduced
the crowd into an orgasm of
dancing.
Sly Stone’s face was unbelievable. It was like he had so much
to sing but not the power to sing
it. Every single muscle and fiber
in his body vibrated as he sang,
"Lend your mind, spare your
muscle, for higher reaching, higher, higher brotherhood."
Jimi Hendrix’s guitar whined
and screeched the "Star Spangled
Banner" and the festival was
over.

Guitar lessons are
also available for
your convenience.

Our

W.C. LEAN JEWELERS

84 E. San Fernando
298-5404

Student Overseas Flights
for Americans -Application
for new International
Student Identity Card
Please write
for information:
SOFA c/o VIC
13509 Ventura Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, Cal. 91403
(213) 872-2283

Yet, it wasn’t over. Woodstock
has a spirit which has to be
carried on. The spirit was love,
peace. happiness and beauty.
Sound just like pretty words that
never happen? Well, it happened
at Woodstock.
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San Jose - 286-8800

AUIHORIZED
DIALER

‘WolocolsW-Wr.-Ww,,,,,,sists14410.0WslessWitslisiAsts(441010:0144.
*I)

SPACE OUT YOUR ENTERTAINMENT DOLLAR

-

Start buying your records & tapes from

6 .
-airsce

&-

FRIENDSTHUR
FRI
SAT

EUPHORIA

,

10E COCKER!
los Cocker. Dea
Landlord; Bird On The Wire; Lawdy
Miss Clawdy; She Came in Through
The Bathroom Window; Hitchcock
Plainest,: That’s Your Business NMI;
Something; Delta Lady; Hello Little
friend; Darling Be some soon.
SP 4224

7th Annual
Europe
Jet Flights
Los Angeles-London
Round trip
(For students, faculty and
staff only)

Spring Quarter Special
March 29-June 16 II wits. $225

Summer Flights
June I5-Sept. 22 14 wks. $295
June 2I -Aug. 21 9 wits. $295
3 8 wks. $295
July 5-Sept.

145
,44
145

MU CASSIDY AND THE SONDANCE
KID Burt Bacharaelt. The Sundance
Rod; Raindrops Keep Failin’ On My
Head, Not Coin’ Home Anymore;
South American Getaway; On A Bicycle Built For loy; Come Touch The
Sun, The Old Fun City.
SP 4221

LTS Travel Service
4246 Overland Ave.,
Dept. B, Culver City,
Calif., (213) 839-7591
Local Rep. 286-6929
-

,55

vs

readAbook

$2.95

woodstock nation

ABBIE HOFFMAN
Abbie Hoffman wrote this book in longhand while
lying upside-down, stoned on the floor of an unused
office of the publisher.

WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MT
FRIENDS
tot Culler. Feeling Alright; Bye Bye Blackbird, Sandpiper
Cadillac; Don’t Let Me Be Misunderstood, With A Little Help From My
Friends, I Shall Be Released.
SP 4102

they shoot horses, don’t they? $.95
HORACE McCOY
More than a marathon dance - a parable of modern man’s existentialism.

the rag dolls

We have the largest
selection of guitars
and drums in town.

Two Locations To Serve You

’Woodstock’ Music, Love, Grass
By STEVE SWENSON
Daily Entertainment Writer
Take 500,000 people, turn ’em
on to music, love, grass (both
kinds), and three days without
institutions, cops, and rules and
what do you have?
According to the U.S. government, you have a disaster area.
According to others, you have
the Woodstock Rock Festival in
Bethel, N.Y., in August, 1969.
According to director Michael
Wadleigh and producer Bob Maurice, you have 8. beautiful film
called "Woodstock."
The Warner Bros. release,
"Woodstock," was not just a
newsreel account of Woodstock;
it was Woodstock. Sitting in the
theatre audience of its world
premiere last Wednesday in Los
Angeles, I felt as if I were number 500,001 experiencing what
the other half million who were
there did.

ij(4eP

8:10 SPARTAN SPECTRUM. News from San
Jose State and other
campuses.
California
Jeanette Ruff and Ken
McGurn report.
8:25 SPARTAN FOCUS. An
in-depth look at a current campus problem.

the audience of 500.000 with his dynamic music.
The film premiered in Los Ancle,,,,, ;est Wednesday and won’t be in the Bay Area until July.

GUITARS

GUITARS

GUITARS

ntruv-s

SIMON COOPER

$.95

Powerful portrait of men -women and women -men
who cater to the kicky tastes of the young and the
perverse.

CAL BOOK
134 San Fernando

LEE MICHAELS Lou MIctruir. TIl
Ms Now On you Feel, (Don’t Want
No) Comic; My Frloods: Frolars:
THInk I’ll Os Sock. Stormy Moo**
Who Could West MOM; Malt
1,41
Soby, Niithb tli,

RETAIL PRICE
RDER # TITLE ARTIST
$5.98
I. Morrison Hotel - Doors
$4.98
2. Spirit In The Sky - Greenbaum__ ..... ....._
$4.98
3. Moontlance - Van Morrison
$5.98
4. Let It Bleed - Stones
Beatles
S. hey Jude
$6.98
6. Abbey Road - Beatles
$5.98
7. Live Peeve In Toronto - Plastic Ono
8. Bridge Over Troubled Wates $5.98
Simon & Garfunkel
$4.98
9. Willy And The Poor Boys - Creedance......
$5.98
10. Deja Vu - Crosby, Stills, Nash, Young.
$4.98
11. I Want You Back - Jackson 5
$4.98
12. Completely Well - 11.13. King.
$4.98
13. Santana
14. Everybody Knows This Is Nowhere $4.98
Neil Young
15. Crosby. Stills, Nash
16. The Band
17. Volunteers - Jefferson Airplane
18. Joe Cocker,
19. TO Our Childrens Children - Moody Blues.... $ $ $45454.:9. 9 98 8 8
$4.98
Quicksilver........._
20. Shady Grove
21. Closing The Gap - Michael Parks...- ........ _ $4.98
$6.98
22. Chicago - (Twin Tape) ..... ......---23. I.ove, Peace, And Happiness $6.98
(Twin Tape)
Chamber Brothers
$5.98
24. Hello I’m Johnny Cash Who
Gums
Woman
25. American
26. Alice’s Restaurant - Ario Guthrie
27. Empty Rooms - John Mayall
28. The Age of Aquarius - Fifth Dimension
8$44$544.: 9999988888
29. Swiss Movement - Lee McCann & Eddie Harris 1
30. timmaguinnia -- Pink Floyd
$S445:.999888
--...
31. Bayou Country - Creedance
$
32. On e Day A t A Time - Joan Baez
33. Stand - Sly And The Family Stone
Tears
34. Blood, Sweat, Anil
35. Magic Christian Music .-By Badfinger
36. Touching You, Touching Me .- Neil Diamond $$$14444:. 99998888
37. Funkadelie
8$44..9988
38. Led Zeppelin II
$4.98
39. John It. Sebastian
40. A Gathering Of Flowers - Mamas & Papas
$9.98
I Twin Tape)
41. Psycheilehe Shack - Temptations
$644..9988
Bonin
42. He Ain’t Heavy, lie’s My Brother 43. Cold Blood
44. It’s A Beautiful Day
45. Butch Cassidy Sound Track
$118$4444..:99998888
46. Turning Point - John Mayall.
$9.98
47. Memphis to Vegas - Elvis - (Twin Tape)
85.98
413. Nashville Skyline - Bob Dylan
$4.98
19. Frigid l’ink .. ..
15.98
50. Take A Giant Sti n - Taj Mahal
u9988
$5:
51. Smash Hit -- Jimi Hendrix .
reviR- Creed une e
52. Green
14.98
53. Johnny Cash At Son Quentin
54. Creedance Clear. at, lics i al
%% alter C orlon
55. Switched -0103selt
56. The Soils
Iron Butterfly
57. In A Gail& Da Vita
.
50. Easy Rider Soundtrack
59. Three Dog Night Lis,. At The Forum
60. A Step Further - Savoy Brown
61, Kozir Blues- Janis Joplin..
m-111$1184$8114545454:::.99984999888888
Underground - Heade Mann
62. Memphis
$5.98
63. Midnight Cowboy - Soundtrack
84.08
64. Stand Up -- Jethro Tull. ..... .. ..
$4.98
65. Greatest Hits - Country Joe & The Fins
66. Live Deed - Grateful Dead - (Twin Tope).- $9.98
_
....,..$4.98
67. SAW - Text Years Alter
68. Monster - Steppenwolf..
69. Hot Buttered Soul .- Istate H
seya:9.:44$14881
70 . Gragie In The Grass - Friends of -Distinction
71. Games Guitars Play -- Harvey Mendel
NS*

Chicago Transit Authority - iTwin Tape I
Tom Jones Live In Vegas.
New York Tendaberry - Laura !si sr,’
You’ve Made Me So Very Happy - Lou Rawls
Through The Peet Darkly - Stone,
With A Little Help - Joe Cocker.
Clouds - Joni Mitchell
Who Knows Where The Time Goes --Judy Collins
80. Lee Michaels
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.

85.98
$4.98
85.98
84.98
85.98
84.98
$1.98

$

81.98
84.98

THE MAILBOX
This is not a sale, but a new V01,1211E DISC01:NT concept
in marketing records & tapes. Nowhere else can v no find such
a complete selection and enjoy such great savings too!!
Here’s how it works. The accompanying list contains the
titles, artists and retail list price of today’s hottest selling albums
& tapes. Make your selection and apply the retail list price to
the Mailbox Code shown below. Add 5r.; Calif. State Sales Tax
and that’s all you pay - no Mailing or Handling charge!!
Use the coupon below to make your orders and mail at once
to THE MAILBOX. All records & tapes are guaranteed and
you can always count on the speediest delivery f
THE
MAILBOX!!
PLUS!! You are not limited to our list. Take advantage of
our prices on any record or tape ever made -- Just find the
title, label and artist -- thett apply the regular list price to the
MAILBOX CODE - that’s all you pay!!
The current list will be changed wiikly and will include
the hottest selling Soul, Blues, Country - Western. and Jars re cordings, but don’t wait - If you don’t see it on the list, order
it anyway - WE HAVE IT!!

THE MAILBOX CODE
L.P.’s
LIST PRICE

T A P ES

MAILBOX PRICE

4.98
5.98
6.98
7.98
9.98
11.98

2.99
3.59
4.29
4.99
6.49
7.49

.

LONA F.:!r
I k PE l’IlICES
AN1N\ HERE! ANY SE LEcTloN ON LIST 4.401
18 track or I: a,,ette
Twinns
The,c prices
apply to all other tapes as
well.

Pill Its boot.. with ordor nuotbrrs dewed

"wira.h. rhrl,

lorbeato yew Attlee by rireltng
- LP -a Track Topes - C ..... ies -

RAILIIIIN P.O.

0 0 0 0 0

61,

,,,un,’, order tu Tiff
2-117. Son Ertatiri,en

00125. non’t forprt Calit. Siatr
Port Pa,otents or C.O.D., will
arrepterl.

1.10 additional eboiom
by oil*. artist 5 Isbol
+. sync

CITY, YI

Art. nr

To.,
nnt

Sn

$
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Spartaguide

Another Meeting Slated
For Informing Club Heads

In

. . .

HUN -I -NUT Co.

A second club organization will he available for those clubs
Pastoral- based on novel by verse Room. "A New Wind’
meeting will be held by the staff that did not get one at the last
Specializing in Middle-Eastern and
movie to he shown
Amite Gide.
of the Student Activities Office meeting. A Spartan Daily repreCampus Crusade for Christ,
19119 Classic Film Series, 310
tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 in sentative will also be in attenMediterranean foods & pastries
and 7 p.m., Morris Dailey. "Gate p.m., 135 S. 11th St. An informal the Umunhum Room of the Col- dance to answer any questions
meeting exploring the spiritual lege Union.
of Hell."
concerning publicity. All club
Phrateres International, 3:30 dimension of life.
FRESH DAILY:
The meeting is designed to an- presidents ace urged to attend
TODAY
Phi Mu Alpha, 8:15 p.m., MB
p.m., C.U. Calaseras Room,
swer questions left unanswered the’ meeting.
C’issupus Ambassadors, 10:30
Fib o - (strudel leaves)
American Meteorology Society, Concert Hall.
from the initial meeting Feb. 291:
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., C.V. Madrone student Ecology Cunun1ttee, 4:30
171171111,111,
FRIDAY
Provide information on AS. serHun-i-nut
Room. "Pennisoles retreat" to p.m., Ern ironmental Sciences InZero Population Growth vices and recognition procedUre,,
be discussed and planned. Also, stitute, Bldg. U, 329 S. Fifth St.
Almaden
p.m.,
C.U.
(ZIN),
12:30
Baklaua
and
brief organization presidents
discussion on -Who Is a Fool
Rm. 100. All ecology groups are Room (Third level north.) Abor- representatives on the function,
According ii the Bible?"
Strudel
representatives to tion initiative and future activisend
to
urged
of the College Union informaCircle K. 12 :10 p.m., C.U. AlWeddings, Portraits,
and strengrestructure,
revamp,
discussed.
to
be
ties
etc.... ideal for gifts!
Cookies,
prolion desk; and to discuss
maden Room Spring membership
Publicity . . .
then the exi9ting ecology coFriday Flicks. 7 and 10 p.m.. posals for a directory of organidrive is on: Circle K and Snit.Ids
ordinating commit tee.
Morris Dailey. ’Barefoot in the zational officers to be published
Joe Martinez
softball gimes. to lie diseussed.
\\’e also Use exotic Far Eastern gift items
W ..... en’s Faculty Club. 5 p.m., Park" with admission of 50 cents.
Faculty Book Talk, C;.ricelled
for the fall, 1970-71 semester.
135 Spence Aar.
(’.1’. Ci est anoa n Room.
Buddhism,
on
Seminar
MC:
president.
John Merz. A.S. vice
for this %s
Sierra Flub, 7:30 P.m., CLY. 7:30 p.m., 1098 Chapman St., San and Judy Bradley. from the ColMilpitas. Calif. 95035
p.m.,
All French classes,
799 The Alameda, San Jose - Open 11:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Daily
Ronan.
Almaden
call
information
more
For
Jose.
Union information office,
Wge
Syripi,onie
Cif 1314. Movie "1.1
269-2677
Society for the Advancement 296-1298. Class conducted by Bis- will speak at the meeting.
? Management (SAM), 7 Pm.. hop Nippon Syakyu.
Zr"
More Spartan Daily press
:. House Restaurant, PIO
FROM OAKLAND
.511/r1....5 Ave., San Jose. Social
hour at 6 p.m, next door, dinner
I I,
at 6:30 with meeting at 7 pm.
Film "Why Some Managers Sue- -I and Others Fail" and speaklONDCN
- N. J. Winkler of the Ford
’ii. ’leer Company.
Print "10 Photo Contest, 7:30
COMPONENTS -- MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED - c -e
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - Annual
SURF SYSTEM
ONE WAY
Sfil VICE% III
ANNOUNCEMENTS :II
p.m.. C.U. Lorna Prieto Room.
,lability rates. 100 cc/8213, 300 cc/$38,
’
to share 2
:
turntatie
450 cc/$45. Call Mr. Neal, 241-3900.
n . ry-s ,cheact 25914 0
S1 ri,iired by the Industrial
LONDON -AMSTERDAM
Liability
V’
AUTO
INSURANCE
Annual
ems 5). g28. Call 287YOGA & MEDITATION - MWFS 7:30- FURNITURE st
department.
)
-3 tables, -;8.i1.146 E.
Rates - Manned or Single Age 24 and
1RANSPORTATION 191
inble
":
293Tao Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., New I 9:30 eve. 70 Hawthorne Way, SJ. 286. .
up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. Mr.
5487. Sri E. Alexandrou.
MALE
16
ROOMMATE
wanted to share 2 Toll
OrIlefte 131dg., 414 E. William St. NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs
241-3900.
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $169
ROUND TRIP
$50. brim". 2 bathrm, duo. w/frpl. Furs,
All pledges must attend.
students and licensed pilots. Four air- SINGER SEW.S I MACH, CONS,
TYPING in my home. Fast, Ac. one way - $289 round trip. Japan, $350
WIG $30. $100, unfurn. $90. Milpitas. Call 263 - STUDENT
For complete night schedule
craft, low membership fees & mo-thly
curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone Contact Prof. Meg*, 293-1033.
rivtantitoW
avail. 722
phone
Anthropology Club, 12:30 p.m., dues. Cert, flight irstructors
5,1 7‘rr. 35’2.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 244-6581,
1.
,
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DIS6160.
(415) 392-8513
i’.U. Almaden Room. Guest I THIS SUMMER SPEND 43 DAYS IN BALDWIN PORTABLE ORGAN -- F,ot 2 bdon, apt. near campus. Heated pool. RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE COUNTS available to holders of the
$45/mo. 576 S. 5th St. #I8. Coll 292- RECORDER: Free Service. No contract international student identity card. Fur
OR WRITE
speaker on contemporary prob- EUROPE. Special 7 .’
sr -Jeer r
Free Delivery in S.J. Call Esche’s 251. info, regarding travel discounts and pur.. sell. 5600. Call 251-6650.
lems of the American Indians.
Greece, England, 1.0 . France, A.,
2598.
CHARTI.It I I I, .11
chase of card, CONTACT: International
2321
1 or 2 persons to rent room
Holland ’,..iourland & Be - TAPE PLAYER - 8 track. Orig. $60. WANTED:
Germany,
Activities
8:30
Office,
Students
9971 J5lilsi 1 I .
TYPIST, Accurate, Fast, Student Club of America, 11687 See
Depart July 17 from L.A. $1095 all in
w,’ tapes. Also like new in house at 429 So, 13th St. Call 295- EXPERIENCED
$35
p.m., Cr. Innunhum R,P0111. All clusive
SAN 1 11 NNi 1, it. CA. 91101i
Vicente Blvd. #4, LA., Collf.90049.
AsCan edit, S miles from campus. Mrs.
Call Tour Leader Bob Woods
-. C orpack camera $20. 248.7327. 9691. $75/mo. All utilities paid.
12131 843-5669. Or campus rep.: hred
sail rnis 1970 cmarter flight schedule kt, club, organization, fraternity and 371-3773, After 5:30 p.m.
lanien-298-4104.
MT.
HIDE-AWAY:
Mod
2
bdrm,
vacaBlack, 2536 Regent, Berkeley. (4151 843soriirits presidents niust attend WE
SPONSOR YOURNEXT MOTOROLA TV - bib. & wh. 22". tion home in smog -free Santa Cruz Mts. TYPING - thesis, term papers, etc., 1857.
NAME
0 this meeting.
. A^,erican Console. No UHF. Exc, Insulated, elec. heat & Kit. Redwood experienced and fast Phone 269-8674
FILM PRODUCTION. Simply send . .
0
STREET
ri--moery attractive. 879. 294-0394, deck. $15.000. I. Long. 264-2322.
0
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., MII your best films for review. An opporFREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
k CITY & ZIP
profit from your film invest EASEL
to
’unity
Large GrumLacher, like new. WOULD LIKE TO MEET with prospec- purpose including environmental por0 Fiiiirth floor Orderly room.
rnent. Write The CONSORTIUM, 1885
Call
offer.
an
$50.
Make
it
tive
roommate
M
or
F
and
then
traits, model composites, weddings, art
look
Student Mobilization ennunit- Cordilleras Rd.. Redwood City. CA. for
744-7648.
for 2 bdrm apt. (8120.8150/mo) to suit. pictures. Cell Rich Kelso 286-1139.
lee iS11(11, 7,8. and 9 p.m., Mor- details.
379.5398
Tim
after
2:00.
FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet?
FREE Booklet
ley. "Vietnam Dialogue" REVIVAL - PUBLIC WELCOME March BIG SUR SUMMER CAMP. One year
showers. etc. FANTASTIC! 470 Luxury apts. Now tak- Distinctive wedding invitations by Roioert
; - o
so .
narrated by veteran CBS 15-22. Services 7:30 each coring. AlurP,
.
8175.
Write
Paciege
,
-sine
$8.5.
ing
applic,
Hall, 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298-2308.
for
summer
&
fall.
VERY
rly23R2d.
:2S68
29620d
Baptist Church.rovd
ir correspondent David Schoen- Jose.
tockNurseryp
TI E 3682, Carmel, California 93921, low summer rates. Call Bobbi or Steve
TYPING - ELECTRIC
EXPERIENCED
r-ry"
,,riln.
NORTH TAHOE CABIN, Easter Week, U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat - 287-7590.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Hawaiian Club, 7 p.m., Ed. 238. Seeps 8 SI60/wk. Call 732-1647,
I Boots, Bell Bottom Pants. Navy Pea Coats, I’M LOOKING for roommates & apart- Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Ave.
ist
Women’s Liberation Front, 7 YIBET HOP GAR KUNG FU SCHOOL Hippie Fsshions: Furs, Leather Vest and ment, I’m willing to pay up to $70/mo. Call 371-0395, San Jose.
Art of self defense - New clarses open.: ats, Fur Coons, London Bobbie Capes I’m willing to go lot. hunting with GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES FOR
C.U. Almaden Room.
174 2252.
1 & many other goodies. Jack and Pat’s someone too. Call 967.5647,
m
Young Democrats, 7 p.m., Ed. Sun.-Thurs. 2 I
Hand Store, 375 E. Hedding be- 3 BDRM. HOUSE available immediately. OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt - 50 cycle.
JOIN THE STUDENT INVASION OF 3rd
Factory Mfg. major and small appliances.
110 (;iiist speaker to speak.
+wenn A’h 5 911. St. 293-4651,
8250 plus deposit. Call 287-4900. Allied Export Distributors, 522 Merchant
Panhellenic Council, 7:30 p.m., all air fare. 5 is i.2 DESKS. $10 Ea.; 3 BOOKCASES, $5 Woman preferred.
Street, S.F. 94111.
C. Pacifica Room.
,
& Imported Art APT:
a schoo-er & ino.e
I bdr,
Con.
OUTSTANDING TYPING - Selectric.
cal. Derr
Bete Alpha Psi, 7:30 p.m., dig it and want rn-,re
669 S. 91h #3. 295-4949. We’re
Term Papers. reports. manuscripts. V.
FMC, Canning Machinery Divi- at 292-3946 evenings.
Barker. 294-0076. Weekdays only 8-6.
IN THE PARK Friday Apr’ QUALITY SUEDE & LEATHER CLOTHLOST AND FOUND t61 .
-ion Office, 333 W. Julian St., BAREFOOT
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $109 per
3 Morris Dailey 7 and 10 per. 50c.
’.
- prices. Pants, $40, vests $15.
year for married, good students. Al..
Jose. Tour of FMC plant,
GROUP ENCOUNTER. Responsib
..en,4T
/by to Cis, *re arrer
. 287.5948.
LOST: GIRL’S GOLD SAPPHIRE RING. excellent savings for single men over 21.
:ii,iness meeting and nomination group starting April IS. 7-10 p.m. 6 wis.
3/9/70
Call George Campbell 244-9600.
from
ladies
room
2nd
fl.
Ed.
t officers.
plus marathon. $75 Dr. R, G-imson ann SONY TO. 125 Stereo Cassette Tape Blqd. 2254826 eves. or take to SJS
Answers Your Questions
$80. Call Mark,
TYPING - Term papers, reports. manuChristian Science Organization, Leila Whitcornbe. 353-2032 after 5 p.m. 289.:k.8218 (Nights old.
Securities
for
Off.
.
.
Large
reward
9.10).
editing. Professional, fast, acAbout:
return of sentimental ring. No questions. scripts.
7 10 p.m., Memorial Chapel. All EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Summer
curate. 3564605.
flights from L.A. and Oakland, to LonSalaries
LOST-Shepherd pup, 3/12/70, female, TYPING in my home, electric. Experichristian Scientists and inter- don. Amsterdam, Frankfurt, from $270
HELP WAKED 011
multicolored, shaggy hair, no collar. enced, fast service. 296-1786 or 296Jo h Opportunities
. led students are invited.
to $325 roundtrip, $150 to $185 onePlease call 298-5719.
Career Advancement
8761 S. Clara,
Financial Management A !MCC’. way. Coordinator: Professor Frank F. SALE. Ice Cream, Soft Drink vending
Training Requirtmeate
BICYCLE REPAIRING. Reasonable
:Ilion, 7:30 p.m., Blum’s Restaur- Peal, 247 Roycroft Ave. Long Beach route, Part or full time. Must have
90803 438-2179.
rates. 48 hour service. Call Mark or Jim
PERSONALS (7/.
drivers license. We train. Mr. Edwards
Train on IBM 360 Computer
ant, Town & Country Village.
after 4:00 295-9455.
FIRST SAN JOSE Showing of "A New 358 No. Montgomery 9-11 a.m. 297-4228.
Accredited Member NATTS
Social hour at 6:30 p.m.
Wind- to be presented by San Jose COUNSELORS, CRAFT INSTRUCTOR, WOULD LIKE TO SEE BLOND WITH TV’s FOR RENT. Special student rates.
ArJan-Ameriean State BahaT Club Thursday night April
Progressive
r- *Cap ;and Moll e.oupen
CAMPFIRE DIRECTOR
wanted for BLUE COAT - Said Hi to me on 3/9 S4.00 & $9.00 per rno. Call 377-2935,
’nalition (PAA(’), 7:30 p.m.. 2 P o - Admission free - refresh- boys mountain resident summer camp. at 12:00. She stood in do :rway of USE MY STUDIO to sell your paintings.
Led.
All
are
welcome.
’ I’ Almaden Room.
Call Bill Dickerson, Camp Tocaloma. Bookstore. 1 sat in Student Union. 378. (N.- Charge) Call 289-9466,
6887.
own
12131 474.2571.
TYPING MY-HOME ---Electric, experisid Club, 7:30 p.m.. JC 141.
,AUTOMOTIVE 121
Kathy and Ma. enced, accurate, minor edit. Reports,
st ski trip of the year to be
PART TIME Assistant Managers. Work doNGRATULATIONS
rsuc,. Best wishes.
-Ron
thesis, etc. Call 257-6788,
3-4 nights per week. Apply Red Barn
.r,ned
VW REPAIR, New. Rebuilt or Used Restaurant, 6th and Santa Clara.
Beta Beta Beta, 7:30 p.m., Parts, Save
on Labor & Paris. I will
Ii Guadalupe Room.
buy your broken down or wrecked VW. MALE, Soph. interested in being a colZo
EFIe
lege representative for national record
Bah’al filth. 8 p.m., CU. Cala- Herbert. 82 Goodyear, SJ. 292-3768.
co. Write Chess Producing Co., 320 E.
’51 FORD School Bus, good body, new 21st
St., Chicago, III. 60616. Attn: Dick
motor. $700. Call 292.9572 after 6:30. La Palm,
NMI
ACT AGAINST THE
’61 PONTIAC convertible, automatic,
COMPULSORY CENSUS radio, blue with a white top, $200, call SOMETHING SPECIAL! For ENGINEER
Lae Scam Orme Carnsatso
junior or senior, electromech., to work
287.4436.
TI sands are now protest- ’68
Of Visit
350 HONDA SCRAMBLER. Is, cond. with patent holder in sports field to
of
siolation
ing This latest
New elec. system. under 6.000 mi. $600 produce prototype on participation
AUTOMATION
basis. Person m,.st be able to devote
’:iriar right,. by Big Brother + $25 for new helmet. Call 287.4876.
20 hrs, per week for 3 months to projINSTITUTE
Information
tor Action
’68 KARMAN GHIA CONY. - Low ect. Possibilities fabulous. Send particu25 N 1441.. Sr Jose 95112
mileage. Sharp. Recent tune-up. Must lars about self to ENGINEER, P.O. Box
Send $1.00 to:
sell. $1700. 263-1006.
71 Palo Alto Calif. 94302,
.
An
CENSUS RESISTANCE
VW VAN - Rebuilt engine, new tires,
BAREFOOT
IN THE PARK Friday April
full
syncro
transmission,
wood
panel,
carc o Box 5331
3 Morris Dailey 7 and 10 p.m. 50c.
Send in handy order blank
pets, $500. Gary. 264-5413.
Stanford,
’31 MODEL A COUPE won’t depreciate.
CONF;ONATioN
HOUSING IS)
California
Powered by Chevy running gear. CusEnclose cash or check.
torn Interior, dash, wide ovals and more.
SHARP! $825. 295-7690.
ROOM for 2 or 3 people. Kitchen priviDODGE VAN 1965. Good condition. leges. $30.00 a month. 128 N. 10th St.,
$875. .5.‘ A leer 298-4855.
295.9772 Mrs. Bennett,
1930 VW. f 000 mi.. Sunroof, AM/FM, WILLOW GLEN HOUSE 4 bdrm., 2
Make check out to Spartan
,nd.fion. Best offer. 292-1759. bath, 2 car garage. Quiet. 10 min.
MG.TD 1950. Righthand drive. Classic. from campus, 941.6521.
Daily Classifieds.
AFTER
10.1:111t1:
Res,rod inside & out. Recently over- FEMALE ROOMMATE: To share
1 bdrm.
Complete Price
hauled. Call 378.6527.
apt, w other. $65/mo. 620 S. 9th *29.
’65 CHEV. IMPALA 2 Dr. HT, PS, New 293-3742.
AT, Radio. Heater, WW Tires, 283 V-13.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own bedPhone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
$950 Call 266.3500.
in 2 bdrm house. Close to SJS.
’68 650 TRIUMPH - Very clean. Exc. room
$50/mo.
Call
292-9725
after
5
p.m.
r 4 ’. -3. Engine compl. overhauled.
Nen P.,e -1 chains, rings, valve job. Pref. Upper div. or grad.
Instant toupe Blended,
1311 298.7911.
mm- C
STUDIOUS FEMALE SENIOR BUS.
’63 VW SEDAN, excellent mechanical MAJ. - Would like to share 2 bdrm,
Styled & Cut, Ready
apt. with one and same. Call Sandy
co- I
/ery dependable,50.000
after 5 p.m. 964-4311.
Torn r4 ;^ an 294-2927,
to Wear with satisCALL NOW
Throw your hat
FREE COTTAGE FOR GIRL Exchange
FOR SALE LD
11/2 hrs, housework per day. Can neces225-0816
away and wear a faction guaranteed in
sary. 14750 Clayton Rd. 258.1276,
225-1730
Crown loupe.
one hour!
SURPLUS - G.I. and COMMERCIAL
field jackets, pea coats, bell bolt, pants,
CLASSIFIED RATES
No refunds an cancelled ads. Print your ad hank
clothing, polyfoam, camping supplies.
back pecking gear, boots. BARGAIN
(Count approximately 33 hitters and spaces for each line)
Minimum
CITY, 260 N. 1st St. Hours: 9.6. Closed
or Dry
Three lines One day Two days Three days Four days Flye days
Sundays. 247.1942
One day
Drss not require speRECORD & TAPE SALEI I have co3 lines
1.50
2.00
2.25
2.40
2.50
nections with a wholesaler end can sup
cial care. Be carefree
ply el the current LP records & tares
2.00
2.50
2.75
2.90
3.00
4 lines
... swim, motorcycle,
at a Mr.’, discount. All $5.00 LP’s no
5 lines -2.50
3.00
3.25
3.40
3.50
skydive & sleep in it
for $3.06: $6.03 LP’s for $3.62, etc. A
just like your own.
3.90
4.00
3.75
3.50
sales are on a special order basis. Mar,
6 lines- - 3.00
your order by Tues., pick-up Fri. of On
Add this
It isn’t fair that hair can make this much difference
same week. Hours 8 00 a.m. to 12,05.
Print Name
amountfor
Days
go
For
. . . but if does!! Guaranteed to rteike him look fln
.50
.50
.50
mid. MWF. Call & place an order. 199
.50
each addi
."’"’
to twenty years younger. Hour: 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
0700: Ron - 1296 St. it’s _ legit,
Address
I nolosed is $
tonal line
FOR A FPEE
SKIS AND POLES - Head 360’s
Clty
Phone
MARKER Rotomat bindings, used jus.
CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
DEMONSTRATION
once. Perfect condition. Poles included.
SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
CALL NOW .
E
Personals (7)
r1 Announcements (1)
Help Wanted (4)
Li
Call
286-4186,
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
581 EZIE ST., SAN
95114
El Services (II)
E Automotive (2)
BANK AMERICARD
LI Housing (5)
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK Friday Apr,
225-0816 - 225-1730
Li Transportation (9)
MASTER CHARGE
Please allow 2 days attar placing for ad to appear.
LI Far Sale (3)
Li Lost and Found (6)
3 Morris Dailey 7 end 10 p.m. 50c.
.
TODAY through April
i 2 p.m.,
PAC: Noon
C.U. Loma Prieto itiorn. Laurel
and Hardy films to la.nefit EOP.
Ten cent don.ithin

Free Lance
Photographs’
r-

Spartan Daily Classifieds

JET CHARTER
To

r

.

COMPUTER CAREERS

To Place
an ad:

r

Come to:

Classified Adv.
Office -J206

-

MON.-WED.-FRI.
II -I - 1:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.

9:30-10:30- 2-4

CONTROL DATA

CROWN TOUPE
by AL MOLLING

’150"

Will Not Fade
Out!!

AL MOLLING
Joss

